EXPLAINED
The Fellowship for British
Hairdressing was founded in 1946
as the Fellowship of Hair Artists of
Great Britain and over the years has
grown in stature and now covers many
areas of the professional
hairdressing industry.
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We are an independent, non-political organisation run by our members,
for our members focussing on promoting artistic and creative quality.
A key aspect of The Fellowship is its huge support of future talent and
young creatives keen to make a mark in the industry.

What are the
opportunities
available to
members?

Fellowship
events calendar
Fellowship Events are a chance for Stylists, Colourists
and Salon Managers/Owners to learn from other
professionals within the industry. Each event is
organised by our Events Team carefully and precisely
to ensure that everyone gets the most out of the day
or evening. We bring incredible talent to our stages
and it really is a great opportunity to be inspired and
meet some brilliant people along the way!

The F.A.M.E. Team members are chosen each year and
offered a packed calendar of education and events.
ClubStar is the best place for the under 25s to start their
Fellowship career with ClubStar Art Team being the
highlight for members.
Colour Project is the ultimate finishing school for colour
education promoting supreme colour confidence and
everlasting inspiration.
Project X is a once in a lifetime experience on a year-long
course that covers all aspects of hairdressing.

Other
opportunities
Step Up & Shine is a chance to win a valuable
education package crafted to build up the raw
potential of a stand out young hairdresser.
The Fellowship Scholarship is a four week,
intensive course at the Sassoon Academy that
awaits one aspiring young hairdresser each year.

Presentation
Skills Course

Learn top tips on how to get
the most out of stage
presentations or salon
seminars, plus how to be more
confident. The course is
practical and theoretical

APPLICATIONS

With lots of projects,
teams and opportunities
available take a look at
our website for more
details to find the
right one(s) for
you

PHOTO HAIR
WORKSHOP

Members’
Night

Always popular and
provides the opportunity to
showcase yours or your
teams talents. This is the
first stop for members’
who want to get
noticed!

A two day course in all
aspects of creating a
photoshoot. Day one is
theoretical and day two is
WORKSHOP
practical. All attendees
A hands on evening
create a hi resolution
that requires attendees
image to keep and
to bring their own model.
use
Each workshop is
specialised with
mentors working
almost one to
one

MASTERCLASS

Join top hairdressers as
they showcase showstopping hair on stage at
these inspirational
evenings. Always a popular
Colour Night
event – with the chance to
These are tailored to 16-25
hear more from a
A night dedicated to the
year olds and feature
special guest
fabulous world of colour
incredible professionals
with top industry experts
sharing skills and
demonstrating techniques & a
education through on
special guest interview. This
PLUS
…
event sells out fast so book
stage demonstrations

ClubStar
Events

BUSINESS EVENTS

SALON PROMOTION
ON OUR WEBSITE

early!

FELLOWSHIP
AWARDS

How to get involved
Download our application form from
www.fellowshiphair.com or call our Fellowship HQ
Team on 01295 and they will be happy to help

All our events are listed on our
Events Calendar, which can be
downloaded from our website
www.fellowshiphair.com – so you
don’t miss out on anything!
With regional events – there is
bound to be an event happening
near you soon!

Don’t just take
our word for it...
...here are just a few of our members explaining
why they love being part of The Fellowship.

“I joined The
Fellowship knowing
the potential it
would give me to
pursue my career
goals. It started
when I was in The
F.A.M.E. Team and
Jamie Stevens
past F.A.M.E. Team
that was a real
member
platform for me. The
opportunities include Fellowship
events and ClubStar membership.
Being part of The Fellowship is
something I am very proud of ”

Edward
Hemmings

Business Education
Manager and Member

“The Fellowship is exactly
as it is described; a sharing
or ideas and education by
a group of people with the
same goals. It is an
integral part of my career
and what Fellowship is all
about!”

Simon
Tuckwell

ClubStar Art
Team Project
Leader

“Without The Fellowship
I wouldn't be where I
am today. The people
I have met and the
things I have
experienced are once
in a lifetime. I
wouldn't be in the
position I am in now
without the support of The
Fellowship. There's no other
organization like it and one I am
so proud to be a part of it. It is a
never ending source of creativity,
knowledge and passion.”

Kain Lawrence
Q Hair & Beauty

“The Fellowship is an
invaluable source for
myself and our salon,
the ability to come up to
London, and mix with some
of the biggest names in the industry
is an experience that simply cannot be topped.
The training and motivation that we all walk
away with is of the highest quality, we simply
couldn’t do without it!”

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
Details and application forms
can be found on our website
www.fellowshiphair.com. We
have four membership levels –
one if bound to suit you perfectly!
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